Imagine Your Story

In the Age of... DINOSAURS

Participate Virtual Library Programs
- Dino Shadow Drawings
- Dinosaur Stories and Science
- Pat-Med Dinosaur Scavenger Hunt
- Facebook Live Storytime with Miss Mary

Create Crafts for all ages
- Paper Plate Dinosaur
- 3D Dinosaurs in the City
- Origami Dinosaurs
- Fizzing Dinosaur Egg - contact the Library to reserve your kit!

Engage Activities and games for all ages
- Making of Jurassic Park’s T-Rex
- LEGO Jurassic World Games
- Dinosaur Cake Challenge
- Paleontology for Kids
- Construct-a-Saurus
- Dinosaur Movement Game
- Laurie Berkner “We Are the Dinosaurs” music video
- Modern Animals vs Dinosaurs
- Walking with Dinosaurs: Virtual Reality

Enjoy Recipes
- Dinosaur Footprint Cookies
- Dinosaur Food Art

Explore Virtual Tours and more
- Prehistoric Road Trip
- Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History
- American Museum of Natural History in New York City
- The Natural History Museum in London
- Natural History Museum, Los Angeles County
- Melbourne Museum, Australia
- Dinosaur Exhibit at the Center for Science, Teaching and Learning, Rockville Center

The links provided can be translated into almost any language when using the Google Chrome browser on your computer, mobile device or tablet. Please contact a librarian for assistance through our online chat at pmilib.org or call the Library at 631-654-4700.

You can find all the Themed Weekly Activity Guides on the website:
https://pmilib.org/leveledreaders/

Read Contact a librarian and we’ll recommend titles for you to enjoy on this theme and more! Chat with us at pmilib.org or call the Library at 631-654-4700 ext 200